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I:'iTIWIJrCTiOX, 
THE wheat-growing region of the Pacific Coast is 
located in the States of California. Oregon, Washing­
ton and I daho. The first impression made on the 
Eastern visitor by observation of the farming meth-
Middle West. This is particularly bone in California, 
where ownership of lands in large trads developed 
during the early days of Amerkan oceupancy, and at 
a time when there was very general doubt as to the 
possibility of raising a crop except where i.rrigation 
was possible, and agricultural land values were, there­
fore, so low that it was very easy to acquire a large 
area of land at an almost nominal figure. 
As the population incre ased more attention was 
paid to the raising of food crops. and it soon became 
apparent that in years of abundant rainfall a crop 
of grain was an exc�dingly profitable investment. and. 
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ods in vogue in this region is that there is a total 
difference between them and those to which he has 
been accustomed in the East. Everything relating to 
farming opera tions in this section. from the sowing 
of the seed to the harvesting of the crop. is a t  vari­
ance with the methods employed in his Eastern home, 
and he not infrequently makes comparisons in favor 
of what he terms the more economical and thrifty 
style of farming in his own part of the country; but, 
on closer investigation, he becomes convinced that 
Eastern methods and policies will hardly fit the con­
ditions as they exist on the Pacific Coast. Methods 
which give the very best results in the East would 
often be totally worthless on the Pacific Coast, and 
consequently, owing to its peculiar natural conditions 
indeed, the yield was often so abundant that, a t  the 
prices then prevailing. the crop of one season not 
infrequently paid for the land and often enriched the 
owner as well. 
At that time, as before stated, it was a comparatively 
easy matter to secure a large tract of land, and there· 
fore there was no occasion for the Eastern policy of 
maximum production on minimum area, it being de· 
cidedly easier and less expenElve to secure a large 
holding for a wheat farm or for cattle grazing than to 
thoroughly cultivate a single acre, and for this reason 
a considerable portion of the section was soon divided 
into large holdings. 
For the last quarter of a century, however, other 
ideas have prevailed. and there has been a g-radual 
duction, and, until the existing conditions are modi­
fied by the irrigation of these areas, permitting the 
cultivation of crops of a more profitable nature, it 
might not be remunerative to divide these holdings. 
FARM!NG }'OR SIXULE CJ«WS. 
Another marked feature of this region is the farm­
ing of large areas for a single product. This is espe­
cially true of the wheat farms, where this cereal is 
raised exclusively. without fertilization except that 
which is naturally obtained by renewing the land by 
the process of summer fallowing. In this territory 
no good crops for rotation are available, and the lim­
ited precipitation of rain prohibits the planting of 
a fertilizing crop. 
xOX·l'r.oIH:CTIOX 01' FOOl). 
The non-production of household supplies on the 
farm and the consequent purchase of such commo­
dities, often in a distant market at high prices, is 
another characteristic of the entire Pacific Coast re­
gion, although the tendency now is. as it has been for 
some years, toward a greater production of foods for 
home consumption. 
F.unl )L\CHL"O;RY. 
The use of machinery of great capacity, which means 
an economy of human labor, but which often means a 
waste of grain, is another distinctive feature of this 
region, particularly in the great valley areas of Cali· 
fornia. Everything in the machinery line has always 
been on a large scale. Plows are set in gangs, reapers 
and headers fire built with cutting bars of unusual 
length, and every effort is made to combine several 
operations into one, thus enabling one man to plow 
and cultivate the greatest possible area of land with 
as many horses as he can control. 
The broad level fieldS of the grain country, par­
ticularly in the great valley of the Sacramento and 
San Joaquin Rivers, favor the use of the most pon· 
derous and complica ted machinery; and this fact has 
led to the introduction of the combined harvester, by 
the use of which i t  is possible for three or four men 
to control the strength of twenty·four to thirty-six 
horses in cutting, thrashing, recleaning and sacking 
grain, the several operations being accomplished as 
rapidly as the horses can pull the machines over the 
ground. 
J>lSPOSAL O�' STRAW. 
The practice of burning the straw in the field, which 
is generally resorted to in many localities in this 
region. is made necessary by the fact that it ca,nnot 
be plowed under and absorbed by the light soil, owing 
to the lack of sufficient moiEture; and for this reason 
·also it can not be rotted in the stack, while the 
scarcity of cattle precludes its use for feeding. 
Burning also saves the ash ingredients for the land, 
and therefore aids in its fertilization. The nitrogen 
element is, however, unfortunately lost A t  the same 
time the field is cleared of HeSSian flies and other 
insect pests, which are. as a consequence, practically 
unknown in this section of the country. 
FAR�! lll·!I.!J!XGS. 
The character of the farm buildings in the Pacific 
Coast region has greatly improved during the past 
few years, the homes in the sedion devoted to the 
cultivation of fruit showing the most marked im· 
provement. In the matter o:t barns and ou tbuildings, 
there is still much to be desired, but i t  should be reo 
membered that in a large portion of this country the 
climate favors an all·the·year outdoor life for farm 
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and resources, the Pacific Coast region has a farming 
system Which is distinctively its own. 
SIZE OF F .... RMS. 
In the first place, much of the agricultural land of 
the section is in large individual tracts, and although 
the tendency of the past twenty-five years has been 
toward a gradual reduction in the area of individual 
farms and ranches, they are still of a size much larger 
than the average farm of the East or even of the 
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tendency toward the diversification of crops and the 
disintegration of the large individual tracts; conse· 
quently, it is now possible to purchase good improved 
land in farms of reasonable size. Notwithstanding 
the fact, however, that the tendency has been toward 
smaller holdings, there are still vast tracts of extremely 
fertile land in this section whirh can be nrofitably 
handled only as lar ge farms. 
These landS in their natural state possess qualities 
of soil Which render them adaptable to the growth of 
Wheat and other cereal crops, the low prices for Which 
make necessary the most economical methods of pro-
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animals, and although some protection is needed in the 
more northern portions. it will never be necessary or 
economical to erect such bnil(lings as are essential to 
the welfare of stock in a climate Where severe Winters 
are the rule. 
POl'{iL,\TiOi'/. 
This portion of country contained in 1890 a popula­
tion of 1.955,672, of which 1,208.130, or 61.8 per cent, 
were in California; 313.767, or 16 per cent, in Oregon; 
349,390, or 17.9 per cent. in Washington, and 84.385, or 
4.3 per cent, in Idaho. On June 1, 1900, the aggregate 
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population of lhe I'adfie COH:.;l Slate:.; had increal:leri 
to 2.578.464, a total gain of 622.792 persons during the 
decade. amounting to 31.8 per cent. 
Californa. the largest State in the group in both 
area and population. shows the smallest relative in­
crease. having gained but 276.923. or 22.9' per cent. 
during the decade. Oregon follows. with an increase 
of 99,769. or 31.8 per cent. Washington comes next. 
with 168.713, or 48.3 per cent. and Idaho. by far the 
smallest State of the group, nearly doubled its popu­
lation during the period, and shows an increase of 
77.387, amounting to 91. 7  per cent. 
While the relative order of the States has remained 
unchanged with regard to population. the proportion 
of the total population of the Pacific Coast States 
represented by that of each State has changed consid­
erably during the past ten years. California now has 
57. 6 per cent of the total, Oregon ]6 per cent, Wash­
ington 20.1 and Idaho 6.3. California having lost 
slightly, Washington and Idaho both showing gains, 
and Oregon just about holding its own. 
According to the returns of the Eleventh Census, 
there were in these Stales in 1880. 218.372 persons 
engaged in agricultural occupations. Similar data for 
1900 are not yet available. ann therefore an estimate 
based on the propOl·tions existing in 1890 has been 
made, which. while it is probably not absolutely cor­
rect. is, nevertheless. sufficiently accurate for com­
parative purposes. 
This estimate shows that of the 2.578.464 persons 
residing in this section of the country in 1900, 290,724, 
or 11. 3 per cent. were engaged in agricultural occupa­
tions. They are distributed as follows: 152.805. or 
52.6 per cent. in California; 57.945. or 19.9 per cent. 
in Oregon; 54.862. or 18.9 per cent. in Washington. and 
25.112, or 8. 6 per cent. in Idaho. 
There are vast areas of unimproved lands capable 
of and awaiting cultivation in this section. much of 
which, while possessing qualities of soil and climate 
which render them especially adaptable to the produc­
tion of fine crops. can be purchased at a comparatively 
low figure and on long time. The attention of immi­
grants and Eastern farmers has been attracted to 
these lands, and an increase in agricultural population 
has been the natural result. On account of the possi­
ble profit in the improvement of this uncultivated land, 
a growth in population nuring the next ten years even 
greater than that of the past decade would not be 
remarkable. 
AREA IlE\'OTEIl TO wnEAT. 
The Pacific Coast wheat region. as considered in this 
bulletin, embraces all of the wheat-producing lands of 
California, Oregon and Washington, and the northern 
portion of Idaho. which is practically a continuation 
of the great Palouse Valley. Methods employed in 
(,ultivating and harvesting wheat in this section are 
radically different from those in any other section of 
the country; in fact, even different sections of the 
Pacific Coast region have entirely different methods, 
both of tilling the soil and harvesting the crop. 
VARIETIES OF WHEAT RAISED. 
The varieties of wheat sown in this section are also 
entirely different from those of any other section of 
the country, their peculiar characteristics being a white 
grain, with a soft and starchy content; and condi­
tions of soil and climate are such that even other 
wheats when imported for seed, although when orig­
inally planted entirely different in character from 
those of native growth, lose their individuality in a 
season or two and come to have practically all the 
characteristics of the stannard soft white wheats of 
this region. 
Introductions of other varieties, harn red wheat in 
particular. and in fact almost all of the hard wheat 
varieties, have been tried in this section, but it has 
"eculial' to this region are of the Clul! Wheat group, 
50 eal1ed on account of the pe('nliar du1J-likf' forma­
tion of the hean. In California. Defiance and White 
A ustralian wheat are grown almost exclusively for 
milling purposes. and Sonora wheat for shipping. Red 
Chaff and Foise are the principal varieties grown in 
wheat being sown from September to the middle of 
.January. and spl'ing wheat often as late as March 15. 
Late-sown wheat requires a very much larger amount 
of seed per acre than that sown earlier in the season, 
so that it not infrequently occurs that the sowing on 
farms in the same immediate locality will vary from 
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[><,ze of warehouse 56 by 310 feet; amount of wheat in sacks 250,000 bushels. Photograph furnished by Mr. Ll'O l'('tl'fSOU.] 
Oregon. and Palouse Blue Stem in Washington and 
Idaho. The ability of Club wheats to hold the grain 
and prevent shelling makes them especially desirable 
in this region of exceedingly dry summers, where the 
grain. after becoming fully ripe, is frequently left 
30 to 100 pounds per acre. an!l this great variation 
has rendered it practically impossible to make an 
accurate calculation of the amount of wheat Hawn 
per acre for the entire region; IJl1t it is prohaIJl)' 
somewhere near 70 pound�. This woulcl indicate a tol:1I 
SACKED WHEAT AWAI'l'ING SHIPMENT IN THE PALOUSE COUN'rRY DURING THE WHEAT BLOCKADE OF HlD7. 
been found that as soon as they become acclimated 
they partake largely of the characteristics of the 
native wheat of this section. The principal factor in 
producing grain of such character is probably the lack 
of humus in the soil. aided. no doubt. by the generally 
cool summers of this region. 
A large proportion of the more common varieties 
[Photograph furnished by the Spokesman Review.] 
standing in the field for thirty to sixty nays before 
being harvested. 
SEE)) IlEQI'IRE'\[E:"<TS. 
The amount of wheat required for seed varies greatly 
in different sections of the country, and there is also 
considerable variation in the time of sowing, winter 
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seed requirement of ahout 5.000.000 bushels. of which 
California uses a little morf' than 3.000.000 bushels, 
Oregon nearly 1.000.000. Washington about 820.000 and 
Inaho 121,000 bushels. 
Sp�nIEp. FALLOWING. 
Summer fallowing is generally practiseu all over 
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the entire region, largely owing to the fact that there 
is practically no rotation feasible. On a considerable 
portion of the area devoted to wheat in this section it 
is also impossible to grow a fertilizing crop to plow 
into the ground, as is the custom in the more humid 
sections of the country, as there is barely sufficient 
moisture for the staple crop. 
The soil on the summer-fallowed land derives great 
benefit from the disintegration of its otherwise in­
soluble ingredients by the action of the air; but the 
chief benefit derived is from the rain of two seasons 
falling on the land on which one crop is to be pro­
duced. The greater portion of the wheat land of this 
region is capable of absorbing all the rain that falls, 
and the maintenance of a loose, clean surface as pre­
sented by the summer fallow prevents evaporation. 
In addition to this, early sowing gives the land a 
longer growing season, with the result that a good 
crop is nearly always raised on land which has been 
treated in this manner, even though the rainfall dur­
ing the growing season is scant. 
Summer-fallowed land is frequently sown in May 
of the season following its season of idleness; where 
pasture is needed, the cattle are allowed to graze on 
the young wheat during the entire summer season, 
and in the fall the final growth of wheat is allowed to 
start. Probably half the wheat land of the entire 
Pacific Coast region is summer-fallowed each year. 
This gives one crop on an average every two years, 
but if a sufficient amount of rain falls immediately 
after harvest it is possible to raise two crops in three 
years by reseeding promptly. 
No fertilization of the wheat fields other than by 
summer fallow has been attempted except by individ­
ual farmers or in an experimental way by the State 
bureaus and experiment stations, the results of which 
experiments have not as yet been made public. 
WHEAT HAY. 
The greater proportion of the feeding material used 
for stock in this region is hay made from barley wheat, 
which is usually cut "in the milk" and cured in a 
manner similar to that used in curing the ordinary 
kinds of hay. It would be impossible to make an 
accurate estimate of the amount of wheat cut for hay, 
as it varies each year with the condition of the grain 
when at the proper stage to cut, and also with the 
price of hay and wheat. In a year of drought, for in­
stance, when the wheat berry is shriveled and pros­
pects for a crop of grain are not good, a very much 
larger proportion of wheat is cut for hay than would 
ordinarily be the case; or if the price of grain is ex­
ceedingly low, or the price of hay unusually high, the 
proportion cut for hay would be very much higher. 
Considerable alfalfa is also used for feeding in this 
region, but it has been found that alfalfa alone will 
not suffice for the working animal, while wheat hay 
is often largely used without the addition of any other 
food, and with the very best results, as the partly 
grown grains in the heads of the wheat hay furnish 
all that is necessary in the way of grain food. 
While, as before stated, it is not possible to make an 
accurate estimate of the amount of wheat ordinarily 
cut for hay, it is safe to say that probably 10 per 
cent of the entire wheat area of this region is usually 
devoted to that crop. 
VOLUNTEER WHEAT. 
A considerable amount of hay is often cut from 
wheat which has been allowed to "volunteer." It often 
happens that in the semi-arid regions that only a 
very small yield of grain will be secured, and if rain 
happens to come immediately after the harvesting of 
such a crop the farmer sometimes scatters a little 
additional wheat over the ground, without replowing, 
and allows it to grow as a volunteer crop. This crop 
is usually either pastured or cut for hay at the proper 
time. Not infrequently, .however, the prospective wheat 
yield is sufficient to warrant its being allowed to 
mature as grain, and instances are not uncommon 
where yields have been as high as 25 to 30 bushels 
per acre on volunteer wheat lands. 
IRRIGATION A:-'D DIVERSIFIED FARMING. 
The area devoted to wheat in this region will doubt­
less be gradually curtailed by irrigation, which, al­
though as yet undeveloped, is rapidly becoming an 
important factor in farming in this section of the 
country. As soon as an irrigation plant has been 
introduced into a district and begins active opera­
tions, it becomes possible to diversify crops by the 
planting of garden truck and small fruits which would 
not grow in many localities in this section without 
irrigation, and thus the land rapidly becomes too 
valuable for the cultivation of wheat. Irrigation, how­
ever, thus far has been practically confined to semi­
arid regio'ls, and has not as yet had any appreciable 
effect on the wheat area of the region. 
The chief factors in curtailing the area of wheat 
have been the introduction of fruit, particularly in the 
Sacramento Valley, and the attention recently given to 
dairying, which is rapidly gaining a strong hold in 
several sections of this region, notably in the Willa­
mette Valley of Oregon, where wheat is being aban­
doned more rapidly than in any other portion of this 
region. The diversification of crops which naturaliX 
follows the introduction of irrigation will probably be 
extended in time even to the great wheat valleys of 
this region, where wheat has long been considered 
the only possible crop; but, as the more arid sections 
of the land will undoubtedly receive the first atten­
tion of the promoters of irrigation plants, it is not 
probable that the great wheat area of the Pacific Coast 
will be materially lessened by crop diversification for 
many years to come. 
[Continued fro'll SUPPLEM.ENT, No. 1353, page 2168I.J 
REPORT ON THE NEW CROTON DAM AND JEROME 
PARK RESERVOIR. 
So far only the plans of this structure from an en­
gineering point of view have been considered, that is 
to say, as regards the building of a structure which 
shall be reasonably secure against ordinary contin­
gencies, at the least cost. There should, however, be 
precautions taken against extraordinary contingencies_ 
One such contingency which might arise is the oc­
currence of an extremely heavy rainstorm or cloud-
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HARVESTING WHEAT IN CALIFORNIA WITH �TEAM OUTFIT. 
[Photographed by Mr. P. E. Holt.] 
REAR VIEW OF STEAM HARVESTING OUTFI'r, SHOWING METHOD Ol!' DUMPING SACKIW GltAIN. 
[Photographed by Mr. P. E. Holt.] 
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